
ANNOUNCEMENTS – 4/14/19 

From Ben and Jenna Schleicher and family - 

We wanted to thank the whole parish community for their generosity.  The last several 

months have been very trying and have seen many changes for us.  We have felt the 

prayerful love and temporal charity that have been heartening in this time of 

struggle.  The loss of our house and possessions has been just the surface of the trials 

of the last 4 months, but the assistance we have received has been invaluable.  It has 

reinforced what we have already known.  That we are blessed by a faith community 

without equal.  And that the light of Christ is there for us in the darkest times.  While we 

still have a long road to the stabilizing of our situation, we firmly believe that God will find 

a safe landing place for us.  And that the faith and will of our parish community are 

behind us.  Thank you for all that you have done and please continue any prayers you 

have been offering for us.  They also are incredibly helpful. Thanks again and God bless. 

The Windom Lions are holding their annual Palm Sunday Pancake 

Brunch this Sunday at the Community Center from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The 

menu includes pancakes, eggs, sausage plus biscuits and gravy. 

Donations will be accepted. We appreciate your help so we can help 

others. Thank you. 

We need volunteers to fill several Liturgical roles during Holy Week, including 12 people 

who are willing to have their feet washed during the Holy Thursday service.  Please let 

Ronda, Vicki or Pat know asap. 

An Easter Egg Hunt is planned for the children of our parish in the Church hall 

following Easter Sunday Mass.  Donations of candy to fill the eggs would be greatly 

appreciated.  You can leave it in the kitchen or bring it to the office. 

Thank you to all who generously filled a ditty bag and returned it.  125 bags have been 

returned. There are still about 50 bags that need to be returned.  Please return as soon 

as possible.   

Faith Formation is done for the year.  Please take the time to thank our teachers 

when you see them.  We are very lucky that they are willing to volunteer to teach 

our faith to our children.  They are:  Jess Fossing, (Faith Formation Director), Sarah 

Low, Erin Wolf, Jaclyn DeWall,  Jess Smith, Vicky Kruger, Cynthia Wilson, Michaela 

Hacker, Rita Hacker, Linda Stuckenbroker, and Jamie Symens. 

Congratulations to Bill and Shirley Fisher on their 62nd Anniversary!   And Happy 

Birthday to Betty Thiner, Trey LaCanne and Steve Muller! 

 


